
Blazer Catering Co. is proud to be a part of the UAB Division of Student Affairs.





We can also accommodate Gluten Free requests.

= Mindful          = Vegetarian          = Vegan

In a world where time is at a premium, those instances where 
people come together deserve to be special. Whether celebrating 
achievement or planning future success, it is during these gather-
ings where the power of human connectivity is elevated. This same 
connectivity is what makes Blazer Catering Co. different.

Blazer Catering Co. is about more than great food. It’s about a 
team of dedicated professionals who are united by a common 
passion to deliver a successful experience. Building on a legacy of 
excellence, we leverage our vast expertise to create engaging 
events that exceed the expectations of everyone we serve. We 
accomplish this by focusing on service, performance, and guest 
satisfaction throughout the entire experience.

Our team of catering professionals are specially trained to assist 
you with planning your event, focusing on every aspect to ensure 
quality and consistency. Our culinary team has created a variety of 
healthy and delicious menus to fit a wide range of budgets and 
tastes, including choices featuring organic and sustainable selec-
tions. They also take great pride in using the best possible local 
and seasonal ingredients, regional favorites, and specialty items 
that will make your event a success.

This guide will take you through the planning process for your 
event. We will be happy to meet with you to create a signature 
selection that meets your specific needs. Contact us by phone at 
205-996-6565, email us at catering@uab.edu or visit our website: 
www.uab.edu/catering.

From the on-trend creations of our talented chefs to the interac-
tive support of our management team to the attentive service of 
our well-trained staff, Blazer Catering Co. delivers fulfillment, 
enjoyment, and peace of mind.



CONTINENTAL

Selections from these menus are presented buffet style. Services include linen-draped service tables, set up and clean up. 
Eco-friendly serviceware is included; both high quality plastic serviceware and china are available, upon request. Freshly 
Brewed Starbucks Coffee (8 fluid oz. | 0 cal), Starbucks Decaffeinated Coffee (8 fluid oz. | 0 cal) and Numi Herbal and 
Non-Herbal Teas (8 fluid oz. | 0 cal) to include Decaffeinated Numi Tea (8 fluid oz. | 0 cal) with Hot Water are included. 
These menus are available for groups of 15 or more.

Breakfast Buffet



A Fresh
New Start
HEALthy Start

Omelet station



A la carte selections

From the bakery

STARTERS



First
things first
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A la carte selections

ADD ONS



refresh &
Rejuvenate



Coffee & Tea Service

Hot beverages

COLD beverages



GREENS
TO GO



Premium takeaway salads



MOVABLE
FEAST



Premium takeaway sandwiches



AT YOUR
SERVICE



SERVED LUNCHEONS & DINNERS
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SERVED LUNCHEONS & DINNERS



ENTREE Accompaniments



IN GOOD
COMPANY



BOUNTIFUL BUFFETS



MAGNIFICENT
MORSELS



SPECIALTY BUFFETS
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SPECIALTY BUFFETS



BUILD YOUR OWN BUFFET

CUSTOMIZED
CREATIONS





HOT HORS D’OEUVRES
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COLD HORS D’OEUVRES



DELECTABLE
SELECTIONS



GOURMET DIPS & MORE
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FARE



SPECIALTY & CARVING STATIONS
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SWEET & SALTY
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PLANNING YOUR EVENT
Blazer Catering Co. has exceptional culinary skills and extensive capabilities to satisfy a wide range of catering needs. 
We are passionate about food and dedicated to making sure things are as perfect as possible for your special occasion! 
Please use this guide to understand processes, procedures and expectations as we work together to achieve a smoothly 
executed and memorable catered event. Our experienced event planning specialists are very consultative and will be 
happy to answer all your questions and concerns and assist you in planning every detail. We look forward to serving you!

HOW TO CONTACT BLAZER CATERING CO.
When you have a catered event in mind, please contact us as soon as possible to insure availability. Even if you are not 
yet sure of such details as the exact event date, event location and number of guests that will be in attendance, it's a 
good idea to touch base with us as early in the process as possible. Some catering arrangements through Blazer 
Catering Co. at UAB can be made by phone, email or online; other catering arrangements require an in-person 
appointment with one of our event planning specialists. It's easy to get in touch with Blazer Catering Co. at UAB about 
your catering needs. Here are the options: Visit Our Office: 1400 University Blvd. Suite 125, Birmingham, Al. 35233. Our 
office hours are Monday through Friday, 8:00am - 5:00pm. Please be aware that we are closed on some holidays. Visit us 
on the web: www.uab.edu/catering. Give us a call: (205) 996-6565. Send us an email: catering@uab.edu

EVENT LOCATION RESERVATION
Whether on or off campus the event location needs to be reserved before we plan your event. When reserving a room in 
the Hill Student Center (our exclusive location) please contact reservations office at (205) 996-1841. All other room 
reservations need to be reserved through the Dean's office of that specific building.

EVENT TABLES, CHAIRS & OTHER EQUIPMENT
You must make arrangements to secure tables, chairs, trash cans and other equipment you may need for your event. 
Please contact your event venue to request these needs. Catering tables will need to be in place two hours prior to event 
time to insure staff has adequate time to set up. When reserving the location please allow 2 hours for set up and one 
hour for cleaning time. In order for your event to be set up in a timely manner, it is the event organizers responsibility to 
ensure facilities are accessible and requested equipment is in place (tables, chair, trash cans). Blazer Catering Co. 
cannot guarantee your event will be set up on time if these arrangements are not put in place. We reserve the right to 
assess additional fees in the event these arrangements are not made in advance. Event set up and breakdown is based 
on a two-hour event. Any event over two hours will be subject to additional attendant fees.

EVENT CONFIRMATIONS & GUARANTEES
Once an order is confirmed via the online CaterTrax system, our staff will prepare for the menu selections, guaranteed 
number of guests and resources outlined in the final BEO. Final BEO approval is required within 72 business hours of your 
scheduled event and the client will be held liable for the associated revenue upon its receipt. Any changes (guarantee 
counts, menu or additional requested resources) made within 72 business hours of your scheduled event will be subject 
to Blazer Catering Co. approval and will incur a $25 penalty/change fee. These change requests should be made via the 
CaterTrax system to ensure such requests are documented (date/time stamped) and to confirm adequate arrangements 
are made to accommodate any BEO revision as needed once approved.

EVENT CANCELLATIONS
Cancellations must be confirmed 72 business days prior to your scheduled event. Functions cancelled with less than 72 
business hours’ notice are accountable for 75% of the associated revenue due. Any/all cancellations or BEO changes 
made within 24 hours are accountable for 100% of the associated revenue of the confirmed order. Any exception to the 
policies outlined above (i.e. unforeseen circumstances, inclement weather, and campus closing) will be made by the 
Director of Catering on a specific case basis. These exceptions are made to minimize loss of revenue to Blazer Catering 
Co. and allocated resources should an event cancel outside of the guidelines presented above. If the campus is closed, 
Blazer Catering Co. will also be closed and any events that were reserved will automatically be cancelled.

EVENT PAYMENT
Functions being paid via third-party (non-UAB Oracle/GA account) must present CC Authorization; 100% payment is 
due prior to your scheduled event. For outside vendor functions (i.e. non-university events), additional payment methods 
are excepted: non-university check, Visa, MasterCard, and American Express.
If your group is not associated with the university:
   • A deposit of 75% is required two weeks prior to your scheduled event with the balance due 24 hrs before your event
   • An administrative fee 18% will be added to your bill
   • Sales tax of 10% will be added to your bill
If you are a tax-exempt organization:
   • You must submit a copy of your tax-exemption certificate prior to the date of your scheduled event

Blazer Catering Co. will prepare and invoice for the estimated number and charge accordingly should a final count not be 
confirmed.
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DELIVERY FEES
There is no delivery fee for catering services held within Hill Student Center. All outside deliveries must meet a 
minimum order of $250 plus delivery (Monday - Friday) 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM. Weekend orders must meet a minimum 
order of $500 plus delivery. For deliveries outside the building, client will be subject to a $25 dollar or 10% delivery 
fee, whichever is greater, not to exceed $500.

SERVICE STAFF AND ATTENDANTS
To ensure that your event is a success, catering staff will be added at an additional fee for all served meals and some 
buffets. Continental breakfasts, breaks, and receptions are priced for self-service. When buffet style functions 
exceed 50 guests, an additional staff member will be added per every 50 guests. Served meals are priced on an 
individual basis.

The charge for each staff member is:
   • Attendants $20 per hour (minimum four hours)
   • Station Chefs $25 per hour (minimum two hours)

CATERING EQUIPMENT
As the host of the catered event, you are responsible for the equipment we have provided for the service of your 
event. The cost to replace any missing or damaged catering equipment or supplies will be charged to your account. 
For very large events, specialty equipment may need to be rented at an additional charge.

CHINA CHARGES
Our Catering Department offers eco-friendly service ware unless otherwise requested or noted. We also offer a 
high-quality plastic ware for an additional fee. Please call the catering office for details.

   • Full Meal China and Silverware Service $5.50 per guest
   • Reception China and Silverware Services $2.25 per guest
   • Coffee or Beverage China Service $1.75 per guest
   • Full Bar Glass Service $2.50 per guest
   • Disposable Masterpiece plates and Reflection Silverware $2.50 per guest
   • Disposable Acrylic plates and Reflection Silverware $1.50 per guest

FLORAL CHARGES
We will be happy to order, receive, and handle floral arrangements for you. For decorative requests, an additional fee 
will be determined in accordance with your specific needs.

LINENS AND SKIRTING
As a standard, we provide tablecloths for all food and beverage tables. Linens for guest tables, registration tables, 
name tags, head tables, and any additional tables that will not be directly used for food and beverage set up are 
available at an additional fee.

Below pricing is based on black or white linens.
   • 85" square for round tables (not to the floor) $3.00 per table
   • 114" rectangle for 6' and 8' banquet tables $3.00 per table
   • 120" round tablecloths (floor length) $10.00 per cloth
   • 90 x 132" rectangle cloth for 6ft table (floor length) $11.00 per cloth
   • 90 x 156" rectangle cloth for 8ft table (floor length) $12.00 per cloth
   • Napkins $1.00 per napkin

Other linen colors, depending on availability, may be placed as special orders. Specialty linens are also available for 
your food and guest tables at an additional cost. Please set up an appointment to view swatches.

FOOD REMOVAL POLICY
Due to food safety liability, guests may not remove food from the function site without signing a waiver of liability 
provided by Blazer Catering Co. Items purchased for pick up should be properly stored prior to the event and removed 
and disposed of by the host of the event.
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205-996-6565
uab.edu/catering


